
A LIVELY TIME 13 XOSTH CARO.

n LIXA, '
.

- TW Daily News, published at Ral-
eigh, C, "devotes a half column or
so to au amusing story. " It tells of Low
a jouds mau went courting, but was
seriously disturbed by the sudden ad-

vent of a bull while all the family
were quietly enjoying their supper.
Here ia the narrative just as we find
it: .

, "Wednesday night during the hard
rain, one of our nice young salesmen

- quietly sat at the tea table beside his
intended at the residence of her father,
a worthy citizen of the Eastern Ward.
All were seated at the table with heads
bowed down receiving the blessings of
Mr. , when their peace and quiet
of mind was disturbed in a measure
more ridiculous than refined, and more
perilous thau amusing to all concerned.
As if nrnmntd liv th devil himself a
neighbor's bull, uninvited, had paid a
visit to the cow-pe- n. and back-yar- d of
the house on the same evening, and in
making free and. .easy with things in
general and helping himself to what- -cr r.m within hia rc.irh nifl head
became entangled in a basket, and if
the reader ever saw a bull with his
head fastened in a bucket or basket he
need not be told of the antics he will
cut up and nothing but a doe with a
horse fly tied to its tail can begin to
equal it Hardly had "amen" been
said, when a tremendous bang at the
door set it wide open and in rushed a
big surly bull with his head buried in
a bushel basket . The dining room
being in the rear of the house and on
a level with the ground, his bullship
found no difficulty in making his grand
entry, and with a powerful surge he
upset the table, breaking most of the
crockery, turning over the pot of red
hot coffee in the lap of our young
friend, the salesman, and capsized the
lamp thereby throwing the room in
utter darkness. Things now presented
a serious aspect and sudden destruc-
tion threatened all in the room ; at this
stage of the game no time was to be
lost in reflecting; all had to act
promptly and take such a part in the
tight as his or her judgment might de-

cide. '

Our brave young hero, like a sen-
sible man as he is, seized the bull by
the tail and held on with death-lik- e

tenacity, while the father of the fami-
ly firmly grasped him by the horns.
The bull began to bellow, the ladies
shrieked and screamed, and the young

.man cried Police! Police! at the top
of his voice. This unusual noise and
excitement brought. in the yard dog,
who was slow, in making his appear-
ance as he had to drag behind him a
heavy block and chain but when he
arrived he went for our young friend
like a "heathen Chinee" and fastened
his teeth in the seat of his pantaloons.
The young lady with an eye keen for
the safety of her intended, pounced on
the dog like a hungry tiger on a bleat-
ing lamb.

1 ou can now see the state of affairs.
Tim min nuimAAla nnL-- LrLl
ing the horns, the bull in themiddle,
the young man swinging to his tail,
the dog growling and shaking him by
the pants, the young lady with her
lily white hands choking the fierce
bull dog, while her mother with a fit
of hysterics lay on the floor as still as
a corpse and but for her breathing
one would have taken her for dead.
Had things lasted five minutes longer,
there would not hare been one left
alive to tell the sad tale.

11. An..11T n.l.t wl.
mad or excited, has more muscle than
discretion, ran in prepared for any
emergency, as she could not imagine
why there was so much noise and con-
fusion. With a lk'htwood torch in
one hand and the kitchen shovel in
the other, she commenced business in
earnest ; and you had better believe if
over a bull was known to pray, it was
on that dark and rainy night. She
made the fur fly and the louder he
bellowed the harder and faster she put
on her blows. His exit was quick and
sudden, aud with one bound, he sprang
to the middle of the yard, leaned the
high palines like a deer, and has not
since called again. ;

Nie then turned her attention to the
dog, and in' less than no time made
hi 111 let no his hold and sent him yelp-
ing under the house.

Aunt Sally now became master of
the situation, and by kinds words and
gentle smiles partially restored the
house to order ; and say "old master
you take the youdg folks back to the
palor and I will rouse up mistress,"
which she readily did by .cold snriuk-linsan- d

the use of the smelling bottle.
Hut our youg friend did not tarry

lone, as between the bite of the doe
and the hot coffee he did not feel much
in a courting mood, begsed to be ex-
cused and left in the drenching rain.

Miss Magrnder. j

We shall never forget that evening
wc spout at Maeruder's, years ago. We
admired Miss Magruder, and we went
around to sec her. It was summer
time, aud moonlight, and she set upon
the piazza. The carjienter had been

J here that day, gluing up the rustic
chairs on the Hrch, so we set on the
step, in front of Miss Magruder, where
we could gaze into her eyes and drink
in her smiles. It seems probable that
the carpenter must have upset his glue-p- ot

on the spot where we sat, for after
enjoying Miss Magruder's remarks for
a couple of hours, and drinking seve-
ral of her smiles, we tried to rise for
the purpose of going home, but found
that we were immovably fixed to the
step. Then Miss Magruder said:
'Don't be in a hurry," and we told her
we believed we wouldn't. Theconvcr-salio- u

had a sadder tone after that, aud
we set there thinkine whether it would
be better to ask Miss Magruder to
withdraw while we disrobed aud went
home in Highland costume, or whether
wo should urge her to warm the jKiker
so that we could thaw ourselves out ;

or whether we should give one terrific
wrench aud tlicn ramble down Mho
yard backward. About midnight Miss
Magruder yawned and said she believed
she would po to bed. Then we sud-
denly asked her if she thought her fa-

ther would have any objection to lend-
ing us his frout steps lor a few days,
because we wanted to take them home
for a pattern. We think Miss Magru-
der must have entertained doubts of
our sauity, fr she rushed in, called
her father and screamed. Magruder
came down with a double barrelcl shot
f!iiu. Then we explained the situation
in a whisper, and lie procured a saw
aud cut out the piece of ste.s to which
we were attached. Then we went
home wearing the patch, and before
two o'clock cursed out our young love
f.ir Miss Maurnder. We never called
attain and she threw herself away on a
dry goods man. There isa melancholy
satisfaction in recalling these memories
of youth and reflecting upon the iti- -

ituence of clue uiK'ii the emotions of
the hutnau heart.

A Temperance movement of great
breadth and cDieiency is now eoinc on
under the sanction and protection of
thciatholic Church of this country.
Societies have been formed in all di-

rections, the members of which prom-
ise to abstain from all intoxicating
drinks, to prevent as much as possible,
by advice and example, the sin of in-

temperance in others, and to discoun-
tenance the drinking habits of society,
aud the clergymen of the various or
ders are lending the whole weight of
their teachings aud labors to push on
the reform. Already tens of thous-
ands of men have joined these socie-
ties, and the number is daily increas-
ing.

Cit this Orr. A tea made of
chestnut leaves drank iu the place of
water, will cure the most obstinate
ease of dropsy in a few days.

A tea made of ripe or dried whortlc-Ierrrie- s,

aud drank in the place of wa-
ter, is a sure and speedy cure for a
scrofulous difficulty, however bad.

A tea made of peach leaves is a sure
cure for a kidney difficulty.

A plaster made of fresh slack lime
and fresh tar isa surecurc fora cancer,
vliich, with all its roots, will couie out

' For tne Chronicle.1"'
MY CITY LOVE.

BY JOHX. W. PKITEK.

My love, she liven in yonder town,
Sbe thinks me a boor, she thinks me a

clown, I
Bat what care I for smile or frown,
Or whether the world goes up or down. ..

She came from her home In tli e beautiful
town.

To see the rough uncultured clown ;

With dainty foot and silken gown
To bring the royal farmer down."

Such her boast to them who own
The tales concealed behind the throne,
But, lady fair, to you be known,
He bends the knee to God alone.

Nor e'en love's ectatlc trance' - .

. Bauds he to witching beauty's glance,
Ifor the world's envenomed lance, ,

Nor ought that moves, nor ought that
chance.

For swiftly the years are sweeping o'er
Carrying ns on to the uuseen shore,
And all we learn from human lore
Are the solemn words We return no

more."

Soon, thyself, so strangely blent
With dust of earth for some Intent,
Will leave thine woruout tenement
And gladly fly from banishment.

But music and song and posey,
And all the minds wlerd imagery
Are gems whose worth can never be
Weighed in the scale of mortality.

A lovely form he likes Jo see,
But an empty casket yours may be,
Ho like the fruit of the worthless tree
That grow on theshoresof thesilentsea.
But if love of God and human kind,
If justice, truth and money shine
Like gems that light the secret mine,
Beneath that snowy breast of thine,
If that which fits the tiger's lair
Finds not a secret lodgement there
He'll glvejhee all that browso fair
Can claim for virtues now so rare.

Nor think of the vain or sneering boast
That may only have been from fancy tost
Vet trifling words have often cost
Hot burning tears o'er loved and lost.

And now we've strolled through forest
and glade,

And talked of the changes that man has
made,

And listened to music that God has said
Shall be heard In the deep wood's shade.

Deep In the glen where seldom stirred
The maple leaf, or ever was heard
The voices of men, a spirit word
Came from a beautiful dovelike bird,

That high on a swinging branch above
Kept singing of truth, and Joy, and love,
Kept swinging, and singing, his Joy to

prove,
" In Heaven isGod and God Is Love.

But from high on a tree leafless and bare
Came the warning words " Beware, be---

ware! ......
The form thou see'st so lovely thpre
Is not what it seems, beware, beware!"

And the owlet's wild, wierd monotone,
From that blasted tree, his airy throne.
Awakened a voice to wisdom known.
And ever will tread life's paths alone,

My love is fair as fair can be .

But then she's blind she cannot see
The glories of the forest tree,
And much that is near and Uearto me.

Hue loves not the tints of the fallen leaf,
Nor yet the harvest's golden sheaf
Nor deem the roar of old Ocean's reaf,
Could rouse her heart to joyjor grief.

I called her to see the Auroral Light
That rose and fell In the beauteous night,
Like spirits winged so clear and bright.
But failed to rouse her dormant sight
No joy for her In the morning days.
Or the mountain's brow in the sun's

bright rays.
Or the valley's depths in the moon's clear

gaze
Or Indian summer's golden haze.

The glories of earth and air anl sea
All seem made for her and me.
And yet she's blind as blind can be.
Although so fair so fair to see.

If nature no Joy to her can give
Tis not with her for me to live.
'Two a Id be all to hate or all forgive,
And not forme the alternative.

But she's so fair as fair as the May,
Around her mouth the passions play.
And in her eyes the light of day
Might luro the soul from Its God away.

Oh, why does nature so seldom enfold
Iu a beautiful form a beautiful soul T

But the ways of God we can't control.
And what we see Is not the whole.

Perhaps when the soul on its wings may
fly

To the pearly gates in the azure sky,
Much that is dark, and deep, and high.
May lose its air of mystery.

No doubt the glass through which we see
Oft throws a vail of secrecy
Oe'r many things that then may be
t'lear as day to the spirit free.

Oh God! when Thou in thine own good
time

Will gather us home to a grander clime,
When the naked soul lu faith sublime .

.Stands ready to cross the mystic line,

Or shudders and shrinks on the silent
strand

Of the shadowy, dim, mysterious land.
Little we'll think of the tapered baud,
Or the jewels that shine iu the circling

band;

Little of the city's vain excess.
Little of the country's awkwardness.
Little of her pride her words express.
When they sneer at the farmers' bash ful-

ness.

But she's so fair, as fair as the May,
And has the proud imperial sway
That in the
Led ev'n the Sous of God astray.

My Love has gone back to the town again,
Butleavlng the heart she said she'd win,
She's now lu the church among the child-

ren of men.
He, wit h his God in the silent glen.

And though his maimer be coarse and
rude.

And though his faith le wild and crude
And though he love wlerd solitude,
Still may not his heart be partly good.

Perhaps she'll sneer, perhaps she'll frown
At the manner of him slieoHllKllieclou,
But little he'll care for sneer or frown.
Or whether her steps go np or dowu.
South Bcud, I lid.

; i . . - Oat as a Manure.
A Kentucky farmer writes: I have seen

frequent inquiries how to reclaim - old
and worn lands. A quick and cheap
plan istosowthe laud in oats as early as
you can in the spring; as soon as ripe
plow under : keen off all stock and you
will have a tremendous full growth of
oats, flow them uuuer m Uctober,
or, if South, the first of November;
then sow rye, graze in the spring and
feed down ; when ripe jdow under,
aud yiru will see one of the finest rye
fields you ever saw ; or, if you wish,
sow clover on the rye the first spring ;

it is very effectual and cheap. I saw
the above tried in Tennessee when I
was a boy j the laud was so worn that
the oats did not exceed knee-hig- h ;

they were plowed under when ripe, aud
asrain in November. The land was
planted in corn the next year aud made
a large yield ; it was before the days of
clover. 1 have tried it repeatedly
siucc with good success.

Red Cedar Hedges.

A correspondent says there is no
timber for hedges comparable to the
red cedar. It will do well iu any soil
with a little care at first It is lone- -
lived, and grows very rapidly. To
propagate it, irather the seed wheu ripe
and prepare the ground as for drilling
card en seeds, riant the seed three
quarters of an inch deep, slijihtly ma
nuring tho soil to force the growth at
the start. The seed is abundant in
Maryland, and the correspondent be
lieves it will be valuable iu many Mates
where hedge trees are becomingscarce.

The number of stars visible to the
naked eye in the entire circuit of the
heaven Has been usually estimated at
about G.tMlO. An ordinary ora lelass
will exhibit something like ten times
that number. A comparatively small
telescope easily shows 3100(1, while
there are telescopes in existence with
which, there is reason to believe, not
less than 25,000,000 stars are visible.

mmmi
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SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE .

CLARKSVILLE

0I0B!
A LARGE

,111 IIEl'i

$2.00 FES IEAR.

TRY IT

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

IT OFFERS EXTRA

INDUCEMENTS.

We arc supplied with a
large and a small power press
and are prepared to print
anything from the smallest
card to a mammoth poster,
in the best style, at moderate
rates.

Send in your advertisements.

Send in your orders for Job
Work.

Send for specimen copy of
the paper.

Address

NEBLETT & GRANT, i
Proprietors Chronicle,

Clarksville, Tenn.

--2ZS.7iWS'(02).
Successor to J. I. Locker. & Co.,

t
' Offers to the public a full assortment of

French, Whito, Cold-ban- d and
Docoratod China,

American, Belgian
'

and Bohemian Glassware,
A complete line of Havre, White Granite and C C. '

Tale feteeI (Me
Chandeliers, Lamps

Hotel and Bar
TORREY'S PATENT

Fine Fancy etc.,
All of which he will sell as low as they can be bought in
any market, at Wholesale or Retail.

Nashville, Louisville or Cincinnati bjJJs
-- SIgn, "Big Pitcher," Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.

Oct. 26. 1872-- tI

R. P BOWLING. .

EOWLIEIG
TOBACCO

Corner Front and
Main Streets,

AND

O. Ii. WAREHOUSE,

Solicit Consignments fob Sampling and Selling "Tobacco.
Sept. 16, lHTl-t- f. .

T. HERNDON. L. T. GOLD.

J. J.

HERNDON, GOLD & CO.,

SAIESMES ASD GENERAL C03IMISSI0X
"

MERCHANTS,

TRICES' LANDING, PROVIDENCE, TENN,
Special attention paid to Inspection and Sale of Tobacco. Cash advanced on Tobacco

In More.
References by permission : B. O. Kkkkkk, President Bank of Olarksville; T. F. Pet-

ti'!, President New Savings Institution, and tne trade generally.
Jan. 4. lWiMiiu.

FOX SMITH,

SIGN BIG TADLOCK,

FRANIiLIN ST.,

are now their fall stock of

HAEDWARE

of every description,

Axes, Pumps, alls,
Chains Grindstones, Cross Cut Saws

Locks, Hand Saws,
Hoes Hinges, ledarware,

Doiiblo nutl Single

GUNS AND PISTOLS,

row der, Kliot, Taps, Cartridges, Par-pentcr- O

Tools, Coopers' Tools,
Blacksmiths' Tools, Iron

Ailes, Sprlnes, Iron and
Steel, Plow Boitsand

Wlnss, Hubs, Fel-
loes, Spokes.

AGENTS TOR

EXCELSIOll

Cast and Steel

McRcynolds, Plows,

Hollows Flows

Buckeye Grain Drill,

and everything else. Give ns a call or send
in your orders, which will have prompt
attention.

Jan. 4. T3-t- f.

Depot for all Patent Medi-

cines Simmons' Liver Reg-

ulator, Vinegar Bitters, IIos-tetter- 's

Bitters, Rangum
Root Liniment, Danforth's
Sanative Dentifrice, etc. We
sell all Patent
Wholesale or Retail, at
manufacturers' prices.

OWEX & MOORE.

anil Lamp Fixtures

WEATHER STRIPS,

THOMAS.

THOMAS,
FACTORS,

Goods,

duplicated.

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.

TOBACCO

NEW

Providence

receiving

llames,

Medicines,

WILLIE P. HAMBAUGH.

RESAD ! READ 1

A PLAIN PB0P0SITI0N.

WANTED !
Everybody to know that it will cost you

nollilug to have a Wheeler & Wilson Sew-
ing Machine brought to yonr house and
shown tS yon, and if you do not buy there
will be no hard thoughts, but many thanks
for giving me a chance to sell you, as I
warn yon it will be to your interest. I hope
yon will avail yourself of theopportunlty.
Thcqualities which recommend the Wheel-
er & Wilson are many, amongathe most
important are the few I shall here state:

It makes the lockstitch without a shuttle.
It has but two slots and needle eye to Hired.
It has but one tension to regulate. It has
no oil Above its cloth surface, hence it Is
impossible to get your work soiled. It feeds
the goods from both sides of the needle
avoiding the twistingof the work so troub-
lesome with others.

There has been a standing challenge for
three years of 1,000 for any shuttle ma-
chine that does not contain at least half as
many more pieces as the New Wheeler
Wilson. SI.OijO for one that can sew as rap-
id. $1,000 for one that can do a greater va-
riety or better work. 51,000 for one that is
as noiseless. $1,000 for one that the change
of needle, stick, thread and tension can be
made npVn as quickly. $1,000 for one with
all the Joints adjustable like the New
Wheeler & Wilson ; and 1,000 reward for a
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine that is
worn out.

I will make old machines (no exception
of the 20 year kind) sew as well as wheu
new for from S3 to $.5. Parties at a distance
can take their machines off the table and
send them to me with their bobbins and
hemmers and have them repaired.

All machines sold delivered to your
bouse, with full instructions in its use with
all of the attachments furnished free of
charge, which other companies charge ex-

tra for and machines guaranteed 3 years.
Address your orders to

T. R. BURGIE, Agent,
Clarksville, Tenn., Box 2uG.

OiHce at G. W. Hillman's Furinture Store,
No. 33 Franklin Street.

June 7, lS73-t- f.

O. B. WILSON. HENRY FRECH

J. P. V. WHITFIELD.

C. B. WILSON &CO.
SEWANEE

PLANING MILL
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

riiHANKFUL FOR THE LIBERAL, PA-- J
tronage extended to us last year, and

hoiing a continuance of the same. Hav-
ing added to our machinery and stock of
manufactured goods, we cun furnish on
short notice

Flooring1,
Sash,
Doors,
I31ind.s9

Wea.t lieil oardin g--
, "

Ioltlinfjs,
I3ra.clets,
3Iantles,

Dressed. HiiinVbei',

Shingles,La.tlis, etc.

Cj We will furnish plans and1) J.T-estima-
tes of mateilals for

house-buildin- g on application.
C. B. WILS0X 1 CO.,

Commerce Street, near the Foundry.
April 10. lXTl-l- y.

Pollsck & Johnson's

Real Estate Agency !

RESIDENCES FOR SALE!

One on Franklin street, containing Six
good rooms.

One on Second street, containing Seven
good rooms.

One on Charlotte Pike, containing Eight
good rooms. ,

Each ol the above have cood garden spots
and all necessary outbuildings.

Terms literal. Applv to
POLLOCK & JOHNSON. Ag'U,

Cor. Franklin and First Sts.
March 29, 73-3-

WJnUJW BTMEKT,

(OLD STAND)

(LAEKSYILLE, TENNESSEE,

--Dealer

FIELD AND GARDEN

SEEDS,
AGRICULTURAL

--And-

Garden Implements!
Groceries,

Leather, :

Etc., Etc.
FERTILIZERS s

Guano, Gypsum or Land Plaster, Patapsco
and Super-Phosphat- e.

PLOWS, HOES, CIIAINS, ETC.

In any quantity,

At the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
May 3, ISTJ-t- f.

1852-18- 73

BlocliBros
No. 11, Franklin Street,

nave now on exh ibltion an immense and
well selected stock of

Staple and Fancy

White Goods, Lawns, Per-
cales, Piques, Table Lin-

en, Towels, Motions,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ZclglerBros., Edwin C. Bnrts

and the best make of other popular facto-
ries in Boston and Philadelphia.

CLOTHING AND HATS!
Cassimeres, Cloths, Doeskins, Cotton ades.
Linens, Trunks and Furnishing Goods.
The celebrated best fitting SHIKTS OF
BALLOU fc CO.

We are agents for

P. TEACHER'S JEANS.
We offer onr

WHOLESALE
Department at prices to com pare favorably
with those of Nashville or Louisrille.

Onr business has gradually increased ev-
ery year. We have strictly adhered to the
time-honor- ed maxim, "Quick sales and
small protits." Grateful to ourold patrons
we shall endeavor to continue to merit
tneir confidence, and invite the whole sur-
rounding country to give us a trial.

We have a reliable corps of Salesmen :

A. SI.O V. A. I.. WIIITAKER,
L. Slit A IN. KB'T MA1X11AHT.

W. T. AVEKirr.
SIGN TWO SIIADE TREES.

March 22, TA-- lt

illiiiGiy !

km. mama,
Takes pleasure in informing the public

th:U she is now supplied it with a large
and varied stock of

SPRIXG AND SUMMER

AND

Dress Trimmings,
Fancy Goods, of all hinds;

Fans, of every variety;
Bonnets and Hats, of every shape;
French Flowers; Point Apliques ;

Oimpure Laces, etc.;

SCARFS,
Real Hair Braids
and all goods to be found in a first class
Millinery establishment.

DRESS MAKING,

in all its del ails, by Mr. FjitV,an accom-plise- d

dressmaker, at reasonable prices.
Ladies are invited to call and examine

my stock.
Respectfully,

Mrs. Wm. R0SEXFIELD.
March 29, 1873-l- y '

Painless Extraction of Teeth.

Dr. CABAIMISS,
DENTIST,

Office, corner of Third and Franklin sts.
Where he will

Ir 4L-- -
& be pleased to seeNVlt his friends

i"jrv.'V V r- a,ul patrons at
r.T -

r r-- r uu nines, aii
operations per- -

7 f. i r ii i ml n n n tl
it the Teeth in the

" --- manner.und at
fees as low as
any fHrtt Clniu
Dentists can af

ford. Also wish to call the special atten-
tion of those wanting Artiflui.il Teeth to
the fact ilmt they nut them up on any
plan, and f BUST MATERIAL.

Clarksville, Jan. 20, 12 ly

FOR SPRING TRADE
CHEAP GOODS!

AT

WM. K LEE MAN'S.
ladles and Cents' FurnlshUt; Coods,

CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc- -

Stock new and very select.
Clothing made to order, and warrant-

ed to give satisfaction.
Store Room on Franklin street,

nearly opposite J. J. :ru.man'f.
W. KLKCHiX.--April 6. lf-3-t-f

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals
Patent Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, "Window
Glass, Pure Wines, Brandy,
"Whisky, Fine Tea and Spices
call on OWEX & 3IOORF

XOTICE.
Daring the months of May and Jnne.lSTS,

we will deliver St. Bernard Coal, by the car
load, at 16 cents per bushal. Terms, posi-

tively cash.
F. P. GRACEY 4 BRO.

April5,1873-3- '

RAWLSs RAHEY

WHOt.KSAT.lt AXD RgTAIL DKALER3 13

COUKTRYPRODUCE,

PURE LIQUORS,

FRANKLIN 8TREET,

THIKI) DOOR EAST FRO FIRST ST.,

CiARKSTILLI. . TEXXESSIE.

, The Best Grade of

ROBERTSON COUNTY

WHrSKEY!
In large quantities, at the lowest rates,

N. 0. Sugar and Molasses

GOLDEN SYRUP,
Crnshed. Powdered and Granulated Rmrar,

Prime Rio Coffee, Teas, Kuctorv Cheese,
Oysters, Soda. Pepper. Yeast f'owder,

New Hotniuy.Carolina Kice anda well assorted stock of
other goods.

RAWLS & KAMEY.
March 8, '73-t- f.

M'CAULEY & CO..

tmtlGGt$T$,
FRANKLIN STREET,

CLAEKSVILLE, TENN.,

Offer to thepnblie a lnrse and well select-
ed stock of Drugs, Medicines, etc. Allarti-cle- s

KnaranU-e- pure and fresh.
We have just received a larxe lot of

PERFU3IERIES I

Soaps, Toilet Articles.etc, to which we in-
vite the special attention of the ladies.

We prepare a remedy for nervous head-
ache, which is a certain cure. Try a bottle.

We call the special attention of Physic-
ians to fluid

EXTRACTS and SYRUPS,

manufactured at our house.
We are agents for R. W. Thomas'

Celebrated Chill Tcnic !

Onr Prescription Department Is conduct-
ed by Mr. Warner Thomas, un accurate
and careful preseriptionist. All orders
promptly attended to, day or ni'lit.

McCAL'LtY 4 CO.
Nov. 4. 1871-t- f.

CLARKSVILLE
FEMALE ACADEMY.
rilllE SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION OF
L this institution begins on the 2ud ol

Beptember next.

TERMS:
Primary Department fl5 00
Preparatory " iMl 00
Collegiate " 25 W

EXTRAS:
Music . .f23 00
Use of Instrnriient... 5 00
Ancient and Modern Language each It) (
Drawing 15 00
Painting in Oil 25 00
Wax Work 15 00
Incidental fee ... .. 2 00
Boarding, including furnished rooms,

lights fuel and servants' attention 90 00
Washing, per dozen .. eo

JOS. B. WEST, Pres't.
Clarksville. June 11, TJ-t- f.

Livery and Feed Stable,

ON THIRD STREET,

S. 0. W.BRANDON Proprietor.
AS GOOD AH THE BEST.

Good lincks, bnggies and saddle horses
kept for hire.

Jan. 20, '72-l-y.

Coal! Coal I
We have been appointed agents for the

Diamond atoal and Mining to., ami will
commence delivering Coal nere about the
15th of October. We intend to supply a
good article of Coal at as low a figure as
will justify nsin handling it; will try tone
Erompt and accommodating in every way,

must have the Cash for Coal when
delivered. Orders left at our office, accom-
panied by the cash, will be promptly Iflled,
all others will have the bill sent with
them. We resiectfully solicit a share of
the public patronage.

ANDERSON BRINGHCRST.
Sept. 28. 72-t- f

NEW CONFECTIONERY I

C. C; EVERETT & CO.

Have opened a first class Confectionery, at
Morrison's old stand, opposite the Court
House, where they have Just received a
large and select stock of

Toys for Christmas,
AND COFECTION8 OF ALL KINDS.
Fresh Cincinnati Iteer anil t'rfsm

Air, ice cold, fur all who indulge.
Kespectlully,

C. C EVERETT 4 CO.
Nov. 2, 1872-- tf .

H. Iff. AGREE,
DENTIST,

OFFICE a ItESIDEIffCB,
3d door East of the Episcopal Church.

Clnrlftsville, Tennessee.
Returns nnnv thanks for' the liberal

patronage extended to him for last thir-
teen v ears. Huvingbad an experience ol
nearly years in this specialty
hopes bv close attention to business and a
falthfufdisrhargH of his duties to merit a
continuance of the same.

May 4, '72-l-y.

W. B. CROSS. R. J. GOOSTREF.

W. B. CROSS o CO.

(Successors to Geo. G. Willis t Co,,)

PROPRIETORS or

4
SAW MILL,

CLABK.SVILLE, TEXX

And dealers! n Lumoerof every description

Poplar, Gum, Fine. Oak, Walnut,
Cedar lenre Posts. Rhlngles,

and Sawed Lathes.
Prompt attention given to orders from a

distance, al the lowest Cash Prices and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. June U, T.t-- m

FOR French Tinted and Initial Pa-

pers and latest atjle Envelopes, ro to
BTEES.

ATKLNSOS'S FUBilTCRE STORE

'AT NO. 21, FRANKLIN ST.,

Clarksville - Tenn.
Has In store a new and fresh supply of

Furniture Just received, such as
BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, WASH-stand- s,

Wardrobes, Chairs, Ta
hies. Lounges, Sideboards,

Book Cases, What-.Xot- s,

Hat Sacks, Matrcsses

HANDSOME CIIAMBEB SETS,

in Walnut, Rosewood. Mahoenny, Oak and
Oak Trimmed, or the latest styles and re-
cently bought. Parlor Sets, Iled-roo- m Sets,
Diniug-roo- ui !$e!a and Hall Furniture, sold
cheap. Thexe goods were bought for thistrade, bought cheap and to be sold cheap.
If you are iti need of any article of Furni-ture, here's yonr place to buy, to buy cheap.
Come and see and price our goods, as wemean to sell, and that yery low. Let allcome, see and price, and then tell theirfriends to come and buy.

C. ATKINSON.

CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!

AT NO. 21, FRANK UN ST.

We have embarked In the Carpet trade.It properly belongs to our business itcosts us no additional bunnies expense,
nor does It consume our time. We mean
to sell them. Come and see them, price
them. Jf we do not offer you as good
grades, as pretty patterns and at as lowprices as any in the market, we cannot ex-
pect you to buy. .

Best Goods for Least Money !

We delight in showing our goods; U Isonr bounden duty to show them, your
high prerogative to examine and select.
Ho come and see our Carpets, Rugs and Oil
Cloths, and be your own Judge of their
cheapness and quality.

O, C. ATKINSON.

FUHtB&LUflDERTAKERS

Aiii1

NO. 21, FRANKLIN 8T.

A full assortment ot Undertaker's mate-
rial always on hand.

Wood and Metallc Cases and Caskets.
I use Fay's celebrated Patent Self-se-

ing. Air-tigh- t, sheet metal Burial fuses
and Caskets, unsurpassed in durability,
strength, lightness, beauty and couveni
ence of sealing, made of heavy sheet sine.
The only all ziuc case 1 am aware of.

Will give my personal attention to calls
in the city.

A handsome City and Cnuntry Hearse
furnished. Orders promptly attended to.

O. C. ATKIXSOX.
Jan. 13.1872-t- f.

Ayer's
HairVigor
For restoring to Gray Hair ita

natural Vitality and Color. .

A dressing
which ia at

ble, healthy,
and effectualy its fivr Tvrpsprv- -

jling the hair.
Sllt toon res

faded
Lr or gray hair

to iU original
color, with the gloss andfreshness of
youth. Thin hair is thickened, fall-

ing hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured by its
use. Nothing can restore the hair
where the follicles are destroyed, or
the glands atrophied and decayed ;
but such as remain can bo sayed by
this application, and stimulated into
activity, so that a new growth of
hair is produced. Instead of fouling
the hair with a pasty sediment, it
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will present the hair
from turning gray or falling o9j
and consequently prevent baldness.
The restoration of vitality it gives
to the scalp arrests and prevents
the formation of dandruSj which is
often so uncleanly and offensive.
Free from those deleterious sub-

stances which make some prepara-
tions dangerous, and injurious to the
hair, the Vigor can only benefit, but
not harm it. If wanted merely for
a HAIR DRESSING, nothing else
can be found so desirable. Contain-
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not
soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich,
glossy lustre, and a grateful perfume.

' Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical sad Analytical Chemists,

ZOWELZ, 'MASS,
. SOLO BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVKBTWHKEK.

SAX . BKOCKM Alt. 3.8. BKIKUHUKST.

BROCKMAN & BRING HURST,

CARRIAGE,
BUGGY AND WAGON

REPOSITORY,
Sec. St., - - Clarksville, Tens.

Wekeep on hand the largest stock of
Carriage, Bany and Wagon wore in the
State, including the celebrated E. Hays A
Co's Itnifny work of Wheeling, Vs., manu-
factured by Wheeling Wagon and Carriage
Company,

-- AU work sold by ns warranted toglvs
satisfaction.

JanH-Xi- -

ENCOURAGE

HOME MANUFACTURE
We build every style of

23-uLgrgro-
s,

CARRIAGES,
ASD

LIGHT SPRING WAGONS.

ORDERS FOE WORK SOLICITED.

We guarantee satisfaction In every In-
stance. Call and examine our stuck.

Trompt attention given to repairing.

FACTORY OPPOSITE OLD BAPTIST
CHUUCH, CLAKKSVILLE, TEXX.

BAKER & BRO.
a. 4, lfcs-t- f

ROOMS FOR RENT.
A small family can be accommodated

with two large rooms and hall between,centrally located, by applymgatthisoRIce.

TOR W O R K
SeatlT and Promptly Executed
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CLAEKSVILLE
Plow Manufactory !

:Yt
M'REYNOLDS & SON

Manufacturers of the celebrated
MeKEYXOLD-- 8 HOLT PLOW,
So favorably known by the farming com
munity during the war.

Having established our ;

Plow Jnctoryupon a basis that enabh na to oiler to thepublic the
Best and Cheapest How,

ever Introduced In this wctlon. We Invitedealers everywhere, who wish to handlethe Planters'
FAVORITE PLOW,

the cheapest on the market, to call and ex-
amine our work, madeof the bent material,
and learn the extra inducements onVrul.

. Factory, on Front street, near La-
fayette Mills, Clarksville. Tenn.
toT" Plows repaired on short notice.

P. S. Our Plow can ba had. at wholesale
aud retail, of K. H. Moore A C04 Fox
Kinith; Henry Freeh, and Barker Courts,Clarksville, Tenn.

Feb. 17, T2-- tf

DRUGS!
.

CHEMICALS!

D"2E-STTJFF- S

PAINTS!

Oils, Window Glass, Sc.

FOR THE MILLION I

mm,
IMS

S. B. STEWART,
at his new store, on Franklin street, nearle
opposite t'ourHiuuw. Call and exaiiiiuv
stock and prices, an I prooxe to keeaful'l
stock or ail k.xhIsAu my Hue, and will not
be undersold by anyloiiy.

Special attention will he paid to the pre-
scription department, which is Id churge
of Mr. Ueo. Valllant. and pvrxon. sending
prescriptions to me may rely on having
them prepared with arvunu-- and prompt-
ness at any lime, day or night

S. B. STEWART.
Jan. II, T3-t- r.

Joseph Tarplxt. Ja. H. LaRtb.

TARPLEY & LaRUE,
(Successors to Roach A RaraeyJ

PROPRIETORS

SOUTHERN HOTEL,
CLARKSVILLE, TEXWESMEE

W. J. STASNLL, Clerk.
Feb. 15, 73-6-

II. WESTEXBERCER,
ma --icrACTCHkH. or

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Opposite Tobacco Exchange,

Clarksville, - - - Tenn.
Feb. 2,73-l- y

OF MEilESTjO THE
-

ITavlns this day associated ourselves to-
gether in the practice of

DENTISTRY AND MEDICINE,
we take pleasure In Informing the pnl.lle
that we are prepared to do all kindof lien-lisl- ry

in the moxt improved style aud ou
reaxonahle terms. We would also call
special attention to the f. t that we have
the liext titled up otlice In the city, with s
supply of lieutiii tools sin! coods that can-
not le surpassed In the I niteUMinUw. Aud
with the niil of the lienial Fugine we are
enahletl to do work Willi Kreuter eaw Uk
ourselves aud with less pain t our pa-
tient.

O. A. JOHNSTON,
. II. SWIFT.

IR. JOHNSTON returns many thrnkto his friend anil patrons for the 1;U ml
patronage for the last few years, and wonkl
ak a rontiiiunnco ol the same, lie tuny
lie found at hiH otn. e st all hours, ready tu
wait on ail- - that may favor hiiu witnactdl.

ov.2i. lWi'-t- f

CLARKSVILLE
ran' m AuniiJE scop

31 V TV TJ F jV C T 1 1 1 2

Steam Engines, Saw Mills
PLANTER'S PRIZE SCREWS.

Machine rj Erpalre d at Short Xotlce.
Call and see our

HTEAJI JET pr.nr,
and throw awty your cold water Pomps
no more ue lor them when you cau do
better.

WIIITFIELT, BATES CO--.

An. 20. 71-t- f.

JOIIN'MIDDLETOX
HAS risen, Hia-nl-x like, froiu thm

ashop on Franklin street, above

Pitman A Lewis' store, where
he has large and elegant fctock of

leather, ready t make the finest

andht
BOOTS AND SHOES,
cut in the latest style, an. I a perfect lit
guaranteed. Ho invites his Inemls and
former patrons to give him a calL

WlB1u ef the M if ,i Iti T.jh. n 1 DDLF.T05,
April2?,lS70-lf- .

WANTED.
Two white servnnU a eook and house

girl ad vert Imt lives 21 miles fioui the
city. Wages liberal. Aptly at ibis office,
for partienlars.

May a, TJ-t- f, ,


